ABSTRACT
Introduction:
Severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) [OMIM: #300400] is a rare lifethreatening condition characterized by impaired cellular and humoral immunity (1) . X linked severe combined immunodeficiency (X-SCID; 308380) is the commonest type of SCID (~50%) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Interleukin 2 receptor gamma-chain gene (IL2RG) mutation is responsible of X-SCID (6) (7) (8) (9) . Interleukin 2 receptor gamma-chain gene (IL2RG) [OMIM:
*308380] is positioned on chromosome Xq13 and its product is common gamma protein (10) (11) (12) . The common gamma is an elemental structure of the receptors for IL-2, IL-4, IL-7, IL-9, IL-15, and IL-21 (13, 14) .These signaling cytokines are essential for lymphocytes development and function, they promotes regulation of T-cell growth , differentiation and peripheral tolerance, increasing of natural killer (NK) cytolytic activity and B cells differentiation (6, 8, 15) .T cell dysfunction effects immunoglobulin class switching of B cells that mean patients have compromised specific antibody responses , so they have defects in class-switched immunoglobulins (IgG, IgA, and IgE) with detectable IgM (3) .
In classical X-SCID nonfunctional IL2RG results in deficiency of T and natural killer (NK) lymphocytes and malfunctioning B lymphocytes T (-), NK (-) B (+). non-classical X-SCID (312863) may have a missense mutation or other potentially non-loss of function result is low numbers of T cells while NK and B cells
are normal in numbers T (low) NK (+) B (+) (16) (17) (18) . Male patients with classical X-SCID suffer from severe opportunistic infections and they usually die during infancy if not treated while non-classical X-SCID has less severe type of disease (19) (20) (21) .
There are large numbers of information about IL2RG mutations associated with X-SCID found in the literatures (4, 16, 22, 23) . Moreover, there are many publications covering polymorphism of IL2RG single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) like: D39N, G114D, C115F, C115R, I153N, L162H, C182R, L183S, R222C, R224W, R226H, W240C, S241I, R285Q, L293Q (12, 16, 17, (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Also, a large numbers of missenses mutations or nonsynonymous (SNP) of IL2RG are collected in international databases.
Despite this there are insufficient studies investigating all the harmful nsSNPs of IL2RG. The aim of this study to the possible effect of IL2RG SNPs on function and structure. Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) are variation of DNA sequence in which a single nucleotide is alter. It is the most common polymorphism (28) . It can occur in coding or non-coding DNA sequence, SNPs is detected in the coding region of people leading to genetic variation (28, 29) . Non-synonymous SNPs (ns SNPs) are present in coding region of genome which is frequently leads to alteration in amino acid residues of gene product. This single lost or additional nucleotide causes a frame shift mutation (30) . This effect changes the protein that is expressed, this possibly will cause a harmful mutation (31) . This is the first study investigate SNPs located in IL2RG gene using computational approach.
Materials and methods:
Data on IL2RG gene was obtained from national center for biological information 2.12. Gene interaction GeneMAINIA software that finds other genes that are related to a set of input genes, using a very large set of functional association data. Association data include protein and genetic interactions, pathways, co-expression, co-localization and protein domain similarity. GeneMANIA also used to find new members of a pathway or complex, find additional genes you may have missed in your screen or find new genes with a specific function, such as protein kinases. This software is available at (https://genemania.org/ ). A total of 1479 SNPs within IL2RG gene -at the time of the study-were retrieved from dbSNP database, out of which 253 were coding SNPs, 50 took place in the miRNA 3′ UTR, 21 occurred in 5′ UTR region and 921 occurred in intronic regions. IL2RG gene was investigated in dbSNP National Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI public database). This gene containing a total of 253 SNPs in coding region, of which 153 were missense, 85 synonymous, eight nonsense, seven frame shift and 71 were in the non-coding region, of which 50 in 3'un-translated region (3' UTR) and 21 in 5' un-translated region (5'UTR). We selected the missense coding SNPs and 3′UTR SNPs for our investigation.
Our study revealed that 12 nsSNPs in the coding region were predicted to be damaging by various software. Five of them were novel; rs1322436793(G305R), rs1064794027(C182Y), rs111033620(G114D), rs193922347(Y105C) and rs1293196743(Y91C). The remaining seven nsSNPs were described by previous study to be damaging and disease related; rs1057517950 (W240R), rs869320659 (R226C), rs869320658 (R224W), rs111033618 (R222C), rs137852511
(L151P), rs111033622 (C115R) and rs1057520293 (L87P). Our study was in agreement with
Weiping Tan et al who detected the rs1057517950 (W240R) mutation in a Chinese family with X-SCID. Their 4-month-old boy with X-SCID has a single point homozygous missense mutation within IL2RG exon 5: c. 718 T > C, p. W240R. The results of IL2RG sequencing showed that his mother and two sisters were heterozygous for the mutation and thus were asymptomatic carriers, while his father's IL2RG gene was normal (48) . In 2013 a study conducted by Alsina L et al described the vertical transmission of the somatic rs869320659 (R226C) IL2RG mosaicism from the mother to the child as the genetic mechanism underlying the patient with X-SCID (49) . In 1997
Sharfe N et al revealed that the rs111033618 (R222C) mutation leads to an atypical phenotype presentation of SCID with a normal thymus gland, mitogen response and normal numbers of T and B cells. However, despite the normal number of T cells, the T cells demonstrate a reduced ability to bind IL-2 and thus incomplete participation in antigenic responses (50) . Another study reported that in the rs111033618 (R222C) mutation signaling of γc cytokines for developmental processes was sufficient but the peripheral differentiation and function of T lymphocytes, B lymphocytes and NK cells was significantly reduced. Consequently, this resulted in more severe clinical phenotype than expected from T cell counts (18) . Several studies investigated the frequency and variety of IL2RG mutations that cause SCID detected the mutations that had been predicted by our study to be damaging; rs1057517950 (W240R) (51) , rs869320659 (R226C) (7, (51) (52) (53) and rs869320658 (R224W) (7, 51, 53) . rs137852511 (L151P) mutation was detected in a 5-year-old boy by Speckmann C et al. This mutation was found in B, NK, and epithelial cells, whereas the gene sequence T cells were normal, indicating reversion of the mutation in a common T-cell precursor.
This genetic correction in T cells resulted in restoration of immune function and an a typical phenotype with mild immunodeficiency (54) . rs111033622 (C115R) was described in a one-year old boy with atypical X-SCID. The results of genetic analysis revealed normal expression of the γc chain and an absence of the γc gene mutation in the T cells. Reversion of the mutation in early T-cell precursors in this patient led to partially functional lymphocyte clones (24) . rs1057520293
(L87P) mutation had been described in X-SCID patient with mild phenotype and delayed diagnosis due to the reversion in a common lymphoid progenitor (55) .
Two SNPs out of 50 at the 3'UTR were predicted to disrupt miRNAs binding sites and hence affect the gene expression. rs144075871 SNP and rs191726889 SNP contained (D) functional classes that disrupted a conserved miRNA site and (C) functional class that created a new site of miRNA.
In rs1322436793 (G305R) mutation the mutant residue is bigger than the wild-type residue, this might lead to bumps. The wild-type residue charge is neutral while the mutant residue charge is positive, this can cause repulsion of ligands or other residues with the same charge. The wild-type residue is more hydrophobic than the mutant residue. Moreover in both rs1322436793 (G305R) and rs111033620 (G114D) mutations the torsion angles for this residue are unusual. Only glycine is flexible enough to make these torsion angles, mutation into another residue will force the local backbone into an incorrect conformation and will disturb the local structure. The wild-type residue in rs1064794027 (C182Y) and rs111033620 (G114D) mutations was buried in the core of the protein, the mutant residue is bigger probably will not fit. The wild-type residue is more hydrophobic than the mutant residue. The mutation will cause loss of hydrophobic interactions in the core of the protein. The mutant residue in rs193922347 (Y105C) and rs1293196743 (Y91C) mutations is smaller than the wild-type residue. This will cause a possible loss of external interactions in (Y105C) and will cause an empty space in the core of the protein in (Y91C). The mutant residue is more hydrophobic than the wild-type residue. The mutated residue is located in a domain that is important for binding of other molecules and in contact with residues in a domain that is also important for binding. The mutation might disturb the interaction between these two domains and as such affect the function of the protein. This study is computational and has limitations; in vivo genetic analysis is recommended. This will improve our understanding of how complex human phenotype is inherited. SNPs revealed by this study could be considered as important candidates in causing diseases related to IL2RG mutation and could be used as diagnostic markers. We hope our results will provide useful information that needed to help researchers to do further studies and also may help in diagnosis and genetic screening of SCID
Conclusions:
Computational analysis of SNPs has become a very valuable tool in order to discriminate neutral SNPs from SNPs of likely functional importance and associated with disease. In this study we used different software to predict the damaging mutations of IL2RG gene; 12 nsSNPs were predicted by different software to be the most damaging mutations for IL2RG protein altering its size, charge, hydrophobicity, stability and physiochemical properties and thus leading to loss of the protein's function. Out of the 12 nsSNPs, 5 nsSNPs were novel and the rest were described by other studies to be disease related. Two SNPs out of 50 at the 3'UTR were predicted to disrupt miRNAs binding sites and hence affect the gene expression. This might result in alteration of the gene function.
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